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Abstract
Remarkable advances in smartphone technology, espe-
cially in terms of passive sensing, have enabled researchers
to passively monitor user behavior in real-time and at a
granularity that was not possible just a few years ago. Re-
cently, different approaches have been proposed to investi-
gate the use of different sensing and phone interaction fea-
tures, including location, call, SMS and overall application
usage logs, to infer the depressive state of users. In this pa-
per, we propose an approach for monitoring of depressive
states using multi-modal sensing via smartphones. Through
a brief literature review we show the sensing modalities that
have been exploited in the past studies for monitoring de-
pression. We then present the initial results of an ongoing
study to demonstrate the association of depressive states
with the smartphone interaction features. Finally, we dis-
cuss the challenges in predicting depression through multi-
modal mobile sensing.
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Introduction
Today’s smartphone comes with an array of sensors and
high-performance computing power. They are also carried
by their owners all the time. These characteristics have not
only enabled researchers to build very effective systems for
passively monitoring numerous physical-context modal-
ities such as users’ location [7], physical activity [5, 6],
mobile phone interaction [14, 15, 20, 17] and surrounding
sound [13], but also cognitive context [22], such as mood
and well-being states.
However, cognitive context is inferred mostly by employing
ESM techniques, according to which users are prompted
with a series of questions that are required to be responded
repeatedly [16]. Past studies have shown the potential of
exploiting mobile sensing data to learn and, potentially, pre-
dict the user’s cognitive context [1, 2, 3, 4, 11, 8, 12]. For
example, Canzian et al. have used mobility data to monitor
depressive states [4] and Alvarez-Lozano at al. have ex-
ploited application usage logs to monitor patients affected
by bipolar disorder [2].
The key limitation of these approaches is the fact that they
rely on a single data source for monitoring depressive states.
Instead, in this paper, we argue that depressive states
should be monitored via multi-modal sensing as different
modalities might collectively be more informative: this might
contribute to the improvement of the performance of the
machine learning algorithms. A similar approach has been
employed by LiKamWa et al. [12] for monitoring user’s be-
havior, such as happiness and activeness levels. The au-
thors use location, application usage, calls, SMS and Web
usage data together as inputs of a machine learning tool for
predicting the current mood of a user. However, the authors
of this work focus on predicting mood levels using the Cir-
cumplex mood model [21], which essentially aims at mea-
suring two dimensions: the pleasure dimension (measur-
ing how positive or negative one feels) and the activeness
dimension (measuring how one is likely to take an action
under the mood state).
Our focus instead is on monitoring depressive states that
are quantified by means of a PHQ-8 questionnaire [9, 10]
asked over a period of 14 days. Moreover, the authors
of [12] do not consider the role of micro-interactions such
as clicks, scrolls and many others, and reactions to notifica-
tions.
Finally, in this work, we will not only discuss the issues re-
lated to multi-modal sensing but also the aspects related to
the design of anticipatory techniques for predicting future
depressive episodes [19] and the development of behavior
interventions based on these predictions [18].
Measuring Mobile Phone Interaction and Depres-
sion Scores
In order to study the association of users’ depressive states
on their mobile interaction behavior, we conducted a longi-
tudinal field study. More specifically, we developed an An-
droid app and collected smartphone interaction data from
25 participants for a time period of 30 days. The collected
data include logs for notification handling and phone usage.
We use several smartphone interaction metrics to analyze
the collected data, capturing various dimensions, from ap-
plication usage to the number of clicks on the screen. The
metrics are summarized in Table 1.
We also collect the responses to the PHQ-8 questionnaire
from the users via an ESM approach. This data is then
used to compute the depressive scores for each users.
Finally, we compute the Kendall’s Rank correlation coeffi-
cients to analyze the relationship between the severity of
Group Metric Description
Notifications
Count Total number of notifications clicked.
Acceptance % Percentage of notifications clicked out of total arrived.
% Handled (Other Device) Percentage of notifications that are not handled on phone out of total notifications arrived.
Average Seen Time (ST) Average of the seen time of all notifications. Here, seen time is the time from the notifica-
tion arrival until the time the notification was seen by the user.
Average Decision Time (DT) Average of the decision time of all notifications. Here, decision time is the time from the
moment a user saw a notification until the time they acted upon it (by clicking, launching
its corresponding app or swiping to dismiss).
Average Response Time
(RT)
Average of the response time of all notifications. Here, response time is the sum of seen
and decision times.
Phone Usage
Launch Count Number of times applications are launched.
App Count Number of applications launched.
App Usage Time Time duration for which applications were used.
Sig Launch Count Number of times significant applications are launched.
Sig App Unique Count Number of significant applications launched.
Sig App Usage Time Time duration for which applications were used.
Non-Sig Launch Count Number of times non-significant applications are launched.
Non-Sig App Count Number of non-significant applications launched.
Non-Sig App Usage Time Time duration for which applications were used.
Phone Usage Time Time duration for which phone was used.
Click Count Number of clicks on the phone screen.
Long Click Count Number of long clicks on the phone screen.
Unlock Count Number of times the phone was unlocked.
Table 1: Description of phone interaction metrics.
the depressive state and phone interaction metrics (based
on notification, application and phone usage).
Preliminary Results
Past studies have used mobility, activity, application usage
and communication data for inferring depressive state of
users [8, 2, 4]. We hypothesize that there are additional
features (which can be captured via mobile phones) that
are associated with the changes in the user’s depressive
state. Therefore, in this paper we present the initial findings
of our ongoing study to investigate the impact of depressive
state on the micro-interaction data including notification and
phone interaction data.
Interpretation of Correlation Plots
The correlation results are presented as a plot of the cor-
relation matrix. In this matrix the x-axis indicates the noti-
fication and phone interaction metrics and y-axis indicates
the days for which the metrics are computed. For instance,
in Figure 1 the box in the first column (Count) and first row
(-14) presents the absolute value of the coefficient for the
correlation of the depression score with the acceptance per-
centage of notifications, computed by using data from the
current day to 14 days before the current day. Here, the cur-
rent day refers to the day in which users reported their de-
pressive state via PHQ-8 questionnaire. Moreover, we set
the significance level α for the correlation results to 0.001
and non-significant correlation coefficients are indicated by
the white boxes in the correlation plots.
Depressive State and Notifications
In Figure 1 we show the correlation coefficients that are
computed to assess the relationship between depression
score and notification metrics. The results show that users’
depressive state moderately correlates with all metrics that
are computed by using the past 14 days of data. The cor-
relation results are the same for the metrics that are com-
puted with past 7 days of data, except that the average DT
has a weak correlation. On the other hand, users’ depres-
sive state does not correlate with the average ST and DT
of notifications arriving on the current day when the user
responded to the PHQ-8 questionnaire. Moreover, other
metrics computed with the current day’s data have a weak
correlation with the depression score.
Depressive State and Phone Usage
In order to quantify the association between users’ depres-
sive state and their phone usage pattern we compute the
correlation coefficients and present the results in Figure 2.
The results show that users’ depression score moderately
correlates with all the metrics that are computed by using
the past 14 days of data. On the other hand, users’ de-
pressive state weakly correlates with most of the metrics
computed with the data of past 7 days and there is non-
significant correlation with the metrics computed with the
data of the current day.
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Figure 1: Results for correlation between depressive state and
notification metrics.
Open Research Challenges
In order to implement robust solutions for monitoring and
predicting users’ depression states in real-world settings,
there are various challenges that have to be addressed.
The general challenge of improving prediction accuracy
could indeed be addressed by employing multi-modal sens-
ing approaches as discussed in this paper. In this section,
we concentrate on additional key aspects that are of funda-
mental importance for realizing this vision.
Large-scale Evaluation. Most of the previous studies
are performed with a small number of participants [2, 3,
4, 11, 12]. This is due to the fact that the task of recruiting
participants for such kind of studies is not just difficult but
there is also non negligible ethical implications, given the
type of condition(s) that might affect participants. For exam-
ple, reminding a participant that is affected by depression
about his/her condition might have a negative impact on
him/her. Continuous assessment of the participants by the
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Figure 2: Results for correlation between depressive state and phone usage metrics.
experimenters is then needed and this might limit the size
of deployments. Automatic assessment solutions might be
adopted. This is an emerging research area and standard
“good practices" have not been established yet by the com-
munity. It is worth noting that the medical research com-
munity has developed well-defined protocols for conducting
these types of studies: we believe there is a need to adapt
them to this new emerging technological scenario.
Validation of Results. Almost all previous studies are
based on a first phase of data collection and then on a sec-
ond phase focused on the development and validation of
prediction models, which is usually performed off-line [4,
12]. This might be acceptable for monitoring mental health
conditions and well-being of users, but not for the design
of behavior intervention solutions. In these cases, in-the-
wild evaluations are essential. Moreover, we believe that
it is fundamental to test such systems on both patients af-
fected by depression and the general public. This approach
can give us a clearer picture about the robustness of the
prediction models and their ecological validity.
Quantifying Causality. Existing studies on monitoring
users’ well-being and depressive states via smartphones
rely on correlation analysis to understand the association of
well-being with different aspects of context modalities and
users’ interactions with smartphones. A key challenge is
to uncover the causal links between the depressive states
and the smartphone interactions and context modalities.
Understanding the causal effects between them would en-
able ubiquitous computing researchers as well as doctors
to build more effective behavior interventions. We are cur-
rently investigating the causal impact of depressive states
on smartphone interactions and context modalities. We
plan to exploit the quasi-experimental approach-based
framework for quantifying causality as proposed by Tsapeli
and Musolesi in [23].
Summary
In this paper, we have proposed a multi-modal sensing ap-
proach to monitor and predict user’s cognitive context. We
have presented the initial findings of our ongoing study con-
cerning the impact of depressive state on user’s interac-
tion with a smartphone. The results are based on the data
collected from 25 participants for a period of 30 days. Our
results suggest that by using sensed data (including both
notification and phone interaction data) of the past 14 days,
it is possible to improve the accuracy of the prediction of
the current day’s depression score of a user. Finally, we
have discussed the key challenges in developing robust
techniques for monitoring and predicting depressive states
through multi-modal mobile sensing.
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